CLUB FUND LOTTERY
The Club Fund Lottery is now is now 18 months
old and members have won£1000’s in prize money.
With a monthly prize fund approaching £500.
We are approaching 100 entries and the monthly
prize draw is a fun social occasion at the end of
each month.
There are now 97 members in the draw each month which means that the monthly prize fund is approaching £500!
The spot prize, which members have to be present at the draw to win has recently grown having rolled over for several
months and the November 2017 prize was £320!
Each draw is made on the last Friday of the month in the Rowbotham Lounge. Food is always available and there is
normally a theme to the evening with Irish, Spanish, Italian, Mexican and Indian amongst the popular fayre on offer.
There are always good numbers present and with a relaxed dress-code and great atmosphere, it makes for a fun
evening for all.
All club members over the age of 16 are eligibile to enter the join the scheme.

IT’S SIMPLE - IT’S FUN - IT’S HELPING THE CLUB

JOIN NOW!

HOW IT WORKS
A member can join the scheme and pay £10 per month per entry.
Each entry is given a draw number.
Each month (normally the final Friday of the month) a draw will be made in the clubhouse
and the prize fund will be distributed to the holders of the winning draw numbers.
The prize fnd will be determined as 50% of the monthly receipts in the draw fund.
The remaining 50% will be retained in the club fund to pay for projects.

EXAMPLE
As an example if there were 100 monthly entries then the prize fund would be £500 (50% of the
receipts). This would provide monthly prizes of £250, £150 and £50 with a spot prize of £50
which you have to be present at the draw to win, otherwise the spot prize rolls over to the following
month.

HOW TO ENTER
Simply complete the entry form and a standing order instruction (available from the office) and post
or hand in your entry to the club office.
All entries entered and paid before the 25th of the preceding month are eligible to win the prizes.
Winners names will be published in the weekly club email newsletter and on club noticeboards.
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ENTRY FORM BGC CLUB FUND LOTTERY
[Please attach this form to a completed Standing Order Form and send to the club office]

NAME: ...............................................................................................................................
EMAIL: ...............................................................................................................................
CONTACT TEL: ....................................................................................................................
PLEASE ENTER THE NUMBER OF DRAW ENTRIES REQUIRED PER MONTH (£10 per ENTRY) .......................
Your entry will become active the month after your first standing order payment is received into the club development fund account.
Any queries in relation to the Club Fund Lottery can be made by email to office@bramhallgolfclub.com or phoning the office on 0161 439 6092

